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Wanna sex you in my white T, do you in my white T
Freak you in my white T, girl put on my white T, come
on

Lyin' here in my bed checkin' you out while you're in the
bathroom girl
You look so good steppin' out the shower
I'm lookin' at the way your rubbin' lotion on your body
Damn, you know you're sexy girl
What's this? I've gotta 'bout another hour

Baby, we might as well do what we do and still time to
get up
And you walk around here the way you do
Girl I'ma 'bout to lose my job over you
I swear, I never seen a T-shirt look so damn tight
My triple X on your body girl you make it look so right

T-shirt on, girl I love to see you wit my T-shirt on
After we just got through hittin' it in my home
Baby, this is what I wanna do

Wanna sex you in my white T, wanna stroke you in my
white T
(Honey put this)
T-shit on, girl I love to see you wit my T-shirt on
After we just got through hittin' it in my home
Girl this is what I want
Bend it ova in that white T, let me hit it in that white T

She's standin' at the medicine cabinet I'm like
"What is takin' her so long?"
I'm in my white beater and my jeans
She's brushin' her teeth while she pokes it out
I'm tempted to call in sick and stay home
If she don't stop teasin' me

Goin' back, back, forth and forth
In and out of the closet girl, you know just what you
doin'
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And I suggest you stop it please
I swear, I've neva seen a T-shirt look so damn tight
My triple X on your body girl you make it look so right

T-shirt on, girl I love to see you wit my T-shirt on
After we just got through hittin' it in my home
Baby, let me tell you what I want

Wanna sex you in my white T, wanna stroke you in my
white T
(Honey put this T-shirt on)
T-shirt on, girl I love to see you wit my T-shirt on
After we just got through hittin' it in my home

Bend it ova in that white T, let me hit it in that white T
The way we 'bout to have fun, we don't need nothin' on
Nothin' on except our socks
Said I want you girl I want you girl so to hell wit the
clock

So come out the bathroom
Get on in this bed let me love you girl
From your feet to head, first I was goin' to work
Now I'm not goin' to work all because that T-shirt

T-shirt on, girl I love to see you wit my T-shirt on
After we just got through hittin' it in my home
I wanna sex you in my white T, I wanna stroke you in my
white T

T-shirt on, girl I love to see you wit my T-shirt on
After we just got through hittin' it in my home
Wanna hold you in my white T, wanna hold you in my
white T

Girl you know you look so good to me
I'ma 'bout to put it down just keep on teasin' me
Why you doin' dis to me?
When you know I gotta go to work
Walk around here in nothin' but my T-shirt

Come ova here
Let's stay tonight
I'm not goin' to work and uh I suggest you make some
calls
And cancel the meeting you had wit the doctor, okay?
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